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Favorable Ford Financing Terms Available at Metro Ford of Miami

Bad credit, no credit, first time car buyers welcome at this Miami Ford dealer
A car is nearly a necessity in most parts of the country. It provides means to get to work, a way to get
one’s errands done, and the freedom to explore during one’s free time. In Miami drivers who want to
get a good deal on Ford financing can stop by Metro Ford to learn more about applying for credit.
Another good way to get started is to visit Metro Ford’s website and see their financing center page.
There one can discover more about new and used Ford financing with Metro Ford. Then it’s just a few
clicks to the online financing application to get started with the credit process.
Easy Ford Financing Options for All Credit Situations
Metro Ford of Miami invites customers to stop by their dealership to talk about financing. While one is
discussing these details, it’s easy to look around and see the brand new Ford vehicle inventory, plus
the quality used and Certified Pre-Owned Fords that are available. 
Everyone’s financing situation is different. For example, if one does not have a credit history
established, Metro Ford can help with a no credit car loan. The dealership also offers bad credit car
loans and loans that work for first time car buyers. The financing flexibility offered by Metro Ford of
Miami makes it easier to get that Ford F150, Edge, Escape, Explorer, Focus, Mustang or other Ford
for a price that fits most any budget.
Meet Metro Ford’s Friendly Financing Team
Miami drivers who are interested in buying a great new or used Ford are just a step away from
financing when they purchase their Ford car or truck from Metro Ford. Metro Ford encourages
customers to stop by their dealership located at 9000 NW 7th Ave in Miami today, to meet the friendly
financing team!
For more information on obtaining Ford financing from Metro Ford of Miami, please contact:
http://www.metrofordmiami.com/
About Metro Ford of Miami, FL
Metro Ford of Miami, FL is proud to be an automotive leader in our community. Since opening our
doors in 1983, Metro Ford offers a wide selection of cars and trucks with an emphasis on Total
Customer Satisfaction. Our new, used and certified pre-owned inventory provides car buyers with
some of the best Ford cars and trucks available in Miami.
Family-owned and operated, we are involved in the daily operations of our company. Whether you are
in the market to purchase a new or pre-owned F150, Focus, Explorer, Edge, Escape, Mustang or
other Ford vehicle, we can help! If you need financing options, we'll help you find a car loan that works
for you! Even if you have bad credit, or are a first time car buyer, you can trust that Metro Ford will
professionally fit you into the vehicle of your choice. You can also rely on Metro Ford for our Certified
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Service Department and our full selection of Ford parts and accessories.
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